ANOTHER PYRAMID

Music by ELTON JOHN
Lyrics by TIM RICE

Reggae \( \frac{\text{d}}{\text{i}} = 144 \)

Gm

(1st time only)

Gm

Eb

(last time) ZOSER:

While you’ve been away cavorting Matters

here have moved a pace Now I need you home supporting All the

plans I’ve put in place First of all this means your wedding You’ll re-
call your future bride
For the way that Pharaoh's heading
Time's not

longer on our side
According to the Hawk God Horus our most

regal invalid is not that much longer for us Build an

other pyramid!

(last time)

There are
man-y who'll be tear-ful As our lead-er fades a-way But our
archi-tects are cheer-ful And each dog must have its day
If our coun-try is to flour-ish Then my
son must take the lead Be our in-spi-ra-tion, nour-
Build it another pyramid! There will be a time for mourning. But for now put plans on hold.

MINISTERS: Hold!

For I give the nation warning. That before the corpse is cold

MINISTERS: Cold!

We'll extend fair Egypt's pow-
Egypt’s glory, strength and style, We shall have our finest hour, Far beyond the mighty Nile, He must have a vault, that’s grand, by any standards, floor to lid, Put five thousand slaves on standby, Build another pyramid!
MINISTERS:

Build it Build it Build it

cresc. poco a poco

Rock 'n' Roll ($\frac{\text{d}}{\text{d}} = 142-144$)

Faster ($\frac{\text{d}}{\text{d}} = 170-172$)
"Elbow Funk" ($\frac{3}{4}$)

Faster ($d = 166-168$)

Eb5 D5 C5 D5 Am

ZOSER:

He must
have a vault that's grand by Any standards, floor to lid

Put five thousand slaves on standby Build an

other

pyramid!